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O.A. -H17ERBV 

[Pol logins- is the translation of an unsigned 
article -entitle:' "SOth Birthday of Professor 
O.A. 
(Sov: 

.ele-entitle:' "50th Birthday ox Professor 
Mite rev" iu S ovetskoye 2dr avookhrananiye 

riet Public 'Health)-, -No. 7, l'§60,' page 00.J 

Irofessor Georgiy Andrc-yevich Kitersv, Doctor of Medi- 
cal Sci-fi noes and prominent orgaü.'zer o 2  public hoalth ser- 
vice.^ in the Soviet Union, has just recently celebrated-his 
•«Oth birthday* 

All öf Professor ,G.A. iiiterov's professional andea- 
' vors have been indissolubly bound "Up. with the growth and 
development of socialist public health. Both as a- physician 
and public health organizer, the Professor has traversed 
a-great and glorious path; beginning his career-as head of 
a rayon public health department ■ in the city'öf Meleliesß of 
Ul 'yanovskaya Cblastf, ■ he roxc   to the post of USSR Minister 
of Public Health. 

G.&. Miterei-*s work during his tenure as People's 
Coiiifiissar, and subsequently minister of Public Health of 
-the USSR (1935-194?) was perforced during a crucial period 
for the country, starting with the first years ''of tbo third 
five-year plan , • V/orld <'ar 12, and the postwar1 reconstruc- 
tion of the national economy. During this time,' he carried 
oh a persistent struggle on behalf of -improving the nedical 
services ava:".l.--.ble to the Soviet people. At the tlaie of the 
Second .'orl'! .;ar, . G,.A« Mi.terev performed a great and fruit- 

,. -f.ul. task in the aatter of ' extend inf.- medical health services 
to the Soviet Army, assuring the country of spi.derU.o.to.gieaa. 

■ -well-being, and .liquidates health hazards arising "as- a re- 
..-sult of the war. 

Between ths years 1S47 and 1954, G.A.- liiterev success- 
fully headed the Central Public Health and Hygiene Scienti- 
fic Tlesearch Institute imeni F.F. Srisnan, In 1254 he was 
chosen to be the chairman of the EJjc-cutive Ctmsiittee of the 
Union of Soviet Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, Geor- 



giy Andreyevlch is do i»g a great deal toward the strength- 
ening and furtfeer development of the Soviet Red Cross — 
the first organization assisting the public health agencies 
in £heir struggle to protect the health of the builders of 
Communist society. 

 In 1945, after his defence of a thesis on the subject 
of *'The System of Public Health and Counter-Epidemic mea- 
sures during the World "Jar 1.1 Period", G.A, Mlterev was 
awarded the degree of Doctor of Medical Sciences; in 1950 
the title of Professor was conferred upon hiia. From 1951 
to 1958 he headed the general hygiene department at the 
Moscow Pharmacological Institute; since 195S he has held 
a professorial chair in general hygiene at the First Moscow 
Medical Institute of the Order of Lenin. 

For many years now, Professor 3,A« lliterev has been 
engaged in extensive scientific and pedagogical endeavors. 
He is the author of over 60 timely scientific papers on 
the practical and theoretical aspects of Soviet public health,' 
sanitation, and hygiene» 

The Soviet government has conferred upon Professor 
G.A, liliterev three Orders of Lenin, the Order of the Red 
Labor Banner, and five medals.    • 

G.A. Miterev is a well-known social leader; he is ' 
actively struggling on behalf of the cause of peace and,; 
friendship among peoples and the strengthening and develop- 
ment of cooperative ties between the Red Cross organizations 
of the Soviet Union and foreign countries. As a vice-presi- 
dent , of the League of 3ed Crocs Organizations, he is con- 
tributing to the work of international Hed Cross agencies. 
For his untiring efforts to achieve peace, friendship, and 
cooperation among peoples, Professor G..A,. Miterey has re- 
ceived the highest Red Cross awards of Poland, Denmark, 
Greece, Belgium, and Great Britain, as well as the gold, 
medal of Thailand, the silver medal of the Soviet Committee 
in Defense-of Peace, etc« :■■:■.-.: 

The.editorial board of the journal Sovetskqve Zdravo- 
okhrapeniTe cordially congratiilates Georgiy Andreyevich ' on 
his glorious 60th birthday, and wishes him many more ;years 
of sound health, vigor, and fruitful endeavor on behalf.of 
our beloved motherland. 



A.t. G&2GGX.XTA 

[Following is the translation of an unsigned 
article in Vftpyasy Kurortoiofrii gizioterapii 
i Lechebnov gizlcheskbv Kul'tury (Problems of 
Health Bescrt Scieace, Physical Therapy, and 
Therapeutic Physical Culture), !?o 2, I960, 
pages 183-1S4.] 

Professor Aleksaudr Lukich Grigoliya, Director of 
the Abkhazian Branch (filial) of the Georgian SffR Institute 
of Health Resort Science and Physical Therapy, senior phy- 
sician of the Abkhazian Autonomous SSR, senior scientist of 
the Georgian SSR, and Doctor of Medical Sciences, has just 
recently celebrated his 80th birthday. 

A.L* Grigoiiya was born on 28 November 1876 in the 
village, of S&chilavo near iiutaisi. In 1903 he enrolled in 
the department of medicine at the University of Tomsk, from 
which he was expelled in 1905 for having taken part in a 
student demonstration; for this reason, his graduation was 
delayed until April 1910. Upon completion of his studies, 
he was invited to remain at the University's obstetrics and 
gyneeology clinic. 

In 1912 he moved to 3u!<huni , where he did a great 
deal of work in organizing the rnedico-sanitation department 
on behalf of the Sukhumi town council. In 1914 A,L. Grigo- 
llya initiated action and was instrumental in bringing to 
fruition plans for a 50-patient infectious-disease hopital 
at Sukhumi, which was later to become the Second Sukhumi 
Municipal Hospital, and where ho assumed the duties of .head 
physician and director of the surgical and gynecological 
departments. 

In 1924 A.L. Grigoliya was chosen to.be vice-chair- 
man ;of the Abkhazian Red Cross Society.'At this time he did 
a great deal in marshalling the cooperation of community 
organizations toward the establishment in the Republic of a 
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network of treatment and j-röventiva institutions» Through 
funds and voluntary labor contributed by. the general public 
were built the Adzyubshini hospital with 30 beds and in- 
cluding obstetric, surgical2 and therapeutic departments, 
the Otobayav village hospital with '30 beds, the anti-malaria 
dispensary at Gali with laboratories and 10-bed in-patient 
unit, 7 village pharmacies in rayons most severely stricken 
with malaria, and the 10-bed hospital at Chernaya Rechka 
which included an out-pat lent -clinic.» ''This was a tirie wfcen 
malaria was raging in Abkhazia, and :when,..the mortality rate 
due to it's'mallgnsnt'-form -was extreraely- high.»'T.o.;.Gombat the 
epidemic; A.L. Grigoliya organized I? anti-te.alari&''-jn-odical 
stations, '■'•■•■';" 

Jn 1926 JKAcksandr Lukich .was named deputy■•.•director' 
of the medical department under the Main Ilealth Resort Ad- 
ministration cf Abkhazia. In addition to', discharging his 
basic duties, A.L»■Grigoliya•at -this tint© devoted -ä'Vgreat 
deal of attention ^o discovering and studying; the -climatic 
aftd'balneological 'resources' of the Jlep^>blio, ■ which "had-'here- 
tofore- received almost" ho scientific investigation, -..This ■ '. 
task involved ä great nany difficulties due to the utter lack 
of organizations and competent specialists. Due to his own• 
initiative and -enormous persi ste-sce, however j ---A.1-, ■ Grigoliya 

. succeeded"-in' laying'-'the groundwork for future -research- in '■■ °' 
this area.  ■"•    ■ . -. '•■■"..•■,■.•,'■.-..•-;'■ -.-. i-. 

The v/ork proceeded in' two' directions-: a), the .-study : 
of- the; prevailing humid-subtropical climate and its influence 
on the healthy and■■'ailing -organism,-•■ and b) the discovery 
and study 6f mineral water aourc-fes with; the: aim of :eatab- ... 
iishing balneclogical health resorts,, Within the context of 
this research program were organized the Subtropical Climate 
Scientific Research Station at AkhaliAfoni with ä 75^bed- ' 
clinical department and laboratories, the 15-bed clinical -'•■ 
department at the Sanatorium iia-e-ni Stalin at Gagry, and the 
25-bed clinical department-'at' the Sanatorium imeni Lenin at 
Gul'ripsh. The therapeutic effects-of the Abkhazian humid'-1 

subtropical climate and tho symptoms- both in favor of and- 
against sending a patient to'• the'Abkhazian' health resorts- 
were first studied and worked out at these establishments/ 
--    The second problem was solved by organizing a number 

of'-multi-^purpose ' expeditions among- whose members were-Älek* 
sandr Lukich and other prominent specialists; These expe- 
ditions :discovered over 100 mineral water sources on- the V 
territory of the Abkhazian ftepublic. Some of these are al- 



>n.*ea:(ly being-..u^ed: at the presset time; acoae these are'the 
Tkv.archeli■•mineral waters with a yield of over One million 

■alters., every 24 hours, the- Saaapiro source near «Ä»n, ^ti^'' 
Avadkhar mineral water» tho Cfcumi calcium mineral source'-"''- 
containing over 32% calcium chloride, the Sukhumi mineral 
waters,—etc. A study of the natural therapeutic factors in 
the Ritsa-Avadkhar region extending over maay years has 
served as the basis for recogrizinß this region as a resort 
area of significance for tha entire Soviet Union. 

In 1938,.A.L, Grigcliya  was responsible for organi- 
zing the Abkhazian Health Resort Scientific Research Insti- 
tute at Sukhumi, being then nan**  to assume the post of its 
director» Fron June 1941 to 1947 it ceased operations in 
connection with wartime conditions., and in  1949 v/as • reor- 
ganized i». tho status r>2   the Abkhazian Branch (filial) of 
the- Georgian institute of Health Easort Science vith Pro- 
fessor A.L. Grl?ol*ya as its director. AJeksandr Lr,kich 
continues to hold this post to the present tisae, and is 
now rigorously developing the solutions to the indicated 
problems. 

Professor A.L. öriroliys. is doian; much toward the 
trainiag of local health resort .'science specialists-. Since 
1952, he has supervised the preparation of 7 theses for the 
degree  of Candidate of Medical Sciences?; four other resear- 
chers are presently completing their dissertations} two 
doctoral dissertations have been completed, one of tvhi^h 
been defended. Since 1929, Alaksandr Lukich has been res- 
ponsible for the completion of about 400 scientific paners, 
92 of which he had written himself.. 

Professor A..Lt Srigoliya is also engaged in important 
public activities. Fcr a number of years he has been a mem- 
ber of the Central Executive Committee of the Abkhazian 
Autonomous SSR, and has also served aa deputy in the Sukhumi 
City Council of Workers» Deputies, since 1948 he has been a 
deputy of Abkhazian Autonomous Snil Supreme Soviet as w»ll as 
chairman of the Public Health Commission of the Abkhazian 
Autonomous SSR Supreme Soviet. A.L. Gr«?cliya'has been de- 
corated -.rlth the Order of the Red Labor Banner, and has re- 
ceived several medals. 

The Supreme Soviet of the Abkhazian Autonomous SSR 
chose a special commission to or^niao the commemoration of 

i n h i s A.L. Grigoliya*s 80th birthday. A festive meeting 
honor attracted numerous participantsj the official"scroll 
presented to the hero of the anniversary included many con- 



gratttl&tery e^atinents. 
:-■;■; ''• The >©*it-ori&jL. board  of   this-, Btagr-v-aiae  l'lkewlff« ©iEt«äcl8 

It.;» war©,es;t'  greetings :to .the ■distinguish©^ v-s-ei©^tiS'trasd-'n' 
•»ijB-hÄS, MB taa-ay me-xie ■ .years. «X. ■vig-ox,. ,go#d "heal«».»' aiid farther 
er'ea-tl**e. if access ate-«.-'-■.:-: .■■•■.' '•■..%'■••-■ "■■■' "'<*>•"*■'-*'■ 



V.V.; .GDK : 

■X;following is- -the ,irans.iatiora cf  an : article ' by 
E « Ye-, ...Eurkudysa,.  R v6t - Karayev». k,ij .. Beton * kiy, 
L..&.   Zavalij   M,T«   Kovalevay .V.K, .S'p.vetor, ■ A*V. . 

;Sqkoloy» .-a«.d .2r»&f Shukhtina .entitled.. **7Ütfc. ' 
Birthday -of <Professor --V*V.«  Guk"" in Vonrosy /'foyr 

..orte-log.ii, -.Pi^ieterapil ..A  Leohcbcov . Figjoheskoy.. ,' 
■ Kul*tury, (Problems of Health Icesort Sciencet 
Physical ..Therapy,   and   Tlaerapeutic-.Physical 'Cul- 

--tureJ»   No. 2t  1060» ., pages   184-ISSjj.  '.,..'        ••,'•' 

>•   -. .    '-.. Professor Vadim.. VaeJi iT.yavieh. Qju.lt, .Doctor., of  Medical 
Seie-nces  and  director., of  t-he-.t-berapeutie  clinical  depart- 
ment  at./the:Ukrainian.-, Health  Has or t  Epieace  aad' -Physical 
Therapy. Scientific .Research-. Institute,   hau., recently cele- 
brated  hiss  7 G t-.h. bir.t Is day..  . :... .. 

V.V.- Guk was  born  on  29 April  1889, in: .the-, village 
-.-.of . lysenki-near Odessa-«   Having graduated  v/ith honors   from 
. the;.. Military Medical  Acadaiüy . in... St.- Petersburg;  5.»  131S, 
■ V*V*_ <iuk served', as- a, physician  in. various- naedical   institu- 
tions.; both, in   the , battle,  area, and  on the ■ h*i?e front   (1014- 
1918),   During the ■. tixse > of; the .-Russisua-._ClyiJL.; V(ar.~ he. took an 

:active-, part.- in the .struggle  against -s.nf.ecti.ousj disease . epi- 
demics-  in  She   southwestern  Ukraine:   beginning in  1921  he 
headed the medical  sector.. Cucha^.tck)  in J?.ervoBa.yekiy^.Uyezd 
of Qdesskaya-Guberniya*   -la  1S2.-L,Vadiia Vasil'yeyieh  began 
to .work a.t:..y-a-riaus -sanatoria, aud .health  resorts  —  in,the 

..capacity  of  staff  physician, at. first,   and  later.as   t besäe* 

. peut.lc . department  heard* '31 „was. at .this  time '.that, he'.-began 
to ...conduct  research a.n ..problems  in  the. field of balneology 
and. health,,.-resort ...science.. 
,,, .-,...     During the-•period froa; 1031- .to., 1941.,', ..V»V^ • Guk., ..then 

..a. r statf ..researcher  at. the . Ukrainian.. Health... Resort .Science 
institute,,,, worked successfully on the  problems  of  complex 
mud .treatment., for. rheumatisR and joint... .ailments.»   and e*pe- 



cially on the.reaction.o£ the Cardiovascular and circulato- 
ry systems'.'to mud cure procedures. He succeeded in estab- 
lishing theextremely.Importgut fact that mud treatments' 
applied in the period between rheumatic attacks are a fac- 
tor which wörks to prevent a. relapse« He suggested a method 
of "mud compresses ** that turned out to possess great thera?- 
peutic~effectiveness„:■"'•V,.V». Guk concurrently worked on cli- 
nical observations and made studies of scientif ic-organizar- 
tional problems such as the need for spa treatment, the ra- 

■ tional '.recognition "of 'löng-raiige- 'results1 -of'"spa treatment,' 
et al. la I£2r5 he was awarded the scientific degree of Can- 
didate' of Medical': Sciences', '        .:*■>..■■■. 

For ■ t he," n ext "'12'' years 'V »V* Sul:; engaged '• ifn '■ pe dagogi- 
cai' activities as lecturer "(decent)"; "at the propaedeutic 
and: -depart-mental - el'-inics -of - * the ^CJ'dessa.'-Äsdicii ■ Ins t i tute ■ 
imen'S'F.I". Eirbgey where he  taught'-course«.-., in-''-physical thera- 
py and health 'resort science,' "&t -'the"'"same -'time "-he . continued 
his studies on the mud treatment of semi^acutö ^oint ailments 
in the non-resort hospital. He generalized the results.of his 
studies and observations in a doctoral thesis entitled "The 

"'fetid"'Treatment of- Joint'Ailments' at the Odessa'Spas-and Under 
the Conditions of a- Son-Sescrt Hospital in Conjunction With 

: Other■'feet hods - (carbonaceous'miner al- -baths s tissues-therapy, 
anö subcutaneous novoeaiae' injections)" which- he successfully 
defended in 1954, Two years later he received'-the scientific 
title of Px-o-fessbr. ■'."/.- 

"       In 1£55 V&dim" VaSil «yevich returned to the Ukrainian 
' Health'''Resort Science and Physical -Therapy Institute -where 
he "•presently heada..täe clinical and therapeutic department • 

- Ee1' is-" working' oh-the problems- of- complex" treatment at-bal- 
neological resorts with drinkable mineral water, the ciini-. 

: cal significance-' of -weather forecast'sv':-and' the -effectiveness 
■'-of '• balneologicaL'''-treatment ■ fcr:; arteriosclerosis' and heart 
'patient's- "in connection' with'weather-1 factors. '•"'■' ■'""■■'"•■"'; 

" V.Y^. Guk" Is" taking an 'act ive;-'part- in public life. He 
"'■'is'a member'' of the' administration of the 'Odessa Ealheologl- 
'''eai, and subsequently the Odessa.--Society" of Physibal Therap* - 

' ist s'" and ■Health Kesort Scientists',"as' weli: W;%'member^ef the 
"inspection 'committee of the Odessa. Therapeutic Society; 

A thoughtful clinician, highly erudite therapist and 
"balneoleglsty' :a- physician who is" at all times'attentive and- 
"res bo halve" to" "the" needs of' his''patients, Vadim Väsil*yevich' 
r> ha's" earned''''thes:: love of"' both' his colleagues and" the' general 
'-public,•;';'In";ma-rk'ing-h'is. ?Oth birthday1, we* since-reiy1 'WisSi him 
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many more years of good health and creative successes, 



M.3. BARSÜKOV 

[Following is the translation of an article 
by Candidate of Medical Sciences A»K, Ovahin- 
nikov entitled "Mikhail. Ivanovich Barsukov" 
.in Soyetskove gdravookhrananiye (Soviet Pub- 
lie 'Health), No 2, I960, pages 07-98,] 

In January I960 Professor H„I, Barsukov, Doctor of 
Medical Sciences and one.of the first Soviet public health 
organizers, celebrated bis 70th birthday. 

M.I. Barsukov took part in three revolutions: the 
1905-1907 rebellion, the February Eourg-eois-rsemocratic Re- 
volution, and the Great October Socialist devolution; he 
has been a member of the Communist Party 3ince March 1917. 
In the days of Grout October he supervised the work of the 
medico-sanitary section of the Military-Revolutionary Commit« 
tee under the Petrograd Soviet of Soldiers' and Workers* 
Deputies, and .at the sane time headed the medico-sanitary 

■department of the 2nd convocation cf the All-Russian Cen- 
tral Executive Committee. M.I. 3arsu*;ov was also chairman 
of the board cf the Maxn Kilitary-Medic&l Administration 
and Council of Physicians* Beards. Afc the time of the Russ- 
ian Civil lar (1918-1920) Mikhail Ivanovich headed the medi- 
cal corps of the Eastern, Southwestern» Southern, and West- 
ern military districts. During these years he worked out 
and tested in actual practice among the troops of the South- 
ern front a new system of military medical care and assist- 
ance. 

M.l. Barsukov*s subsequent activity was directed to- 
ward putting into practice the principles of Soviet public 
health. He was oneof the first Soviet public health leaders 
in the Far East (1923-1924), where he did a great deal for 
the unification of medical services, .as well as for the re- 
storation and organization of new health resorts« Ee-was 
directly instrumental in the creation of tw new health re- 

10 
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sorts '--'the, kui*düo resort  near Khabarovsk and Updai near 
Chita..   . 

Durihg. his  tenure as«  Public Health 'Commissar jin'~ the 
Bifeiorussiati''.-ffS'S '(i924~$.930},,, S»I,  Barsukov,.creaicä...ihe'foci-   . 

'':aiVHysiene;.vlnstit«te,and  also   headed, the hygiene, section   ' 
and gave lectures  on. social' hygiene  in "the  medical  department 
of; the- BeXorufsi'an-.S"tate- University,  Beginning in. i930 M«.I. 
feafsukoyi'held .a leading.'poHt; on the USSR/State ..Planning. 

..Committee',. .where he headed' the, public health sect ion.» 'tie 
iook an active part both i» the organization and;.actual  work 
of.,' the ..Ist" Ail-TJnion .Conference . on' Public Heal th and. Workers ' 
•Sfest During" the Second,Pive~Y'ear Plan 'which' was  held. in... 1933. 

s !»■•. 1.93,5,.Ä, I,  Barsukov' waschairman of  the   1st Aii^ynipn..Con- 
ference "en  the   Planning and  Construction  of  Health Resorts 
_hel.d In iloseow« 

''    During the Second World War JI.-I. , Barsukov, occupied 
a-position of leadership." in. the mod j^o—military' organization 
of ""the.1 hat tie. front* ...,.'"" '*     '.'.,  ."        ,'■. ""■■.',,  ■ ..".". 

''■'Kino"«' XS&S, 'Professor' M.I'.*"Barsukov häe" devoted...him- 
self solely-'.i© scientific work'at' the Public* Health Organi- 
zation afcd ',Medical. Hi story 'Ine'titute imeni N,A.:. Semashkp* 
tilth hi's'''great'.experience in' organizing Ioyint .public health, 
he has written valuable works on the-history and theory ".of 

' public, health,. as'well äs on the history of Military medi- 
cine and the Sea Cross «A number of his works deal witjx the 
problems cf planning and medical education. H«'I.Barsukov 
is the author of about 100 scientific works both in Russian 
and in foreign languages« 

A particularly important contribution te the history 
of medicine is M.I. Barsukov*s monograph entitled "The Great 
October Socialist Revolution and the Organization of Medical 
Aid to the Bed Army**« He edited and took a part in writing . 
the collective work published in 1957 entitled "Outlines of 
Public Health History in the USSR1'. These publications give 
the first analysis of the establishment and development of 
Soviet public health and military medicine. 

H..X. Barsukov*s scientific endeavors have shown clear- 
ly that in the process of the heroic struggle of the work- 
ing class and all of Russia*s workers, Soviet public health' 
was being created on the basis of Marxism-Leninism under the 
leadership of the Comuunist Party and its leader V..1. Lenin. 

Professor M.I« Barsukov has been an active participant 
in conferences on p-ublic health, military medicine, hygiene 
and sanitation, health resort science, history of medicine, 

11 



^«rtyaX«.,Aö  a. represÄatati-sr« of .Soviet ssedical  science',', he ] 
* häs ■also' tafteir'ivciri  üß "ist'■•irsQ.itiorj.ii. «öagresses« '    '■"'r"." 
^.      B.   ^M»!»  Ba?s^lu>v exemplifies  a hapcy  amalgam of'&soieja-' 
_''%£»&?s: etirious*■»!»*,';öf"^'4ni;smt'*.b»ai ijaient, ..|bjfl:"^e activeh 
" nws^ W"'a ■ if ciIsivleäd'(^#ilt'

1 th& ■ p^esehi' t.ifeö'';heÄi's''Sfeaiihaah' 
;^r''t'he'-a*dk'tniatrs;tioa' ö"r-'t^';'Ml*üaio'n; Kisterieo-fee&ioai ■' 
^S^entific'Society/'"   • "'; -■"■'•"' '   ""■'■"'' '"'—.-'■-'■ "'•'•■■';   ■'- ''-   ' 

."'"""TT'?^' '^st''iB'H^*.,sci*BVifi'cV söcip-]ßdi2ti*a2V';aa^'' pad&i- 
go^cai/aehie^keatsV ia/M bis' a^tive: ^ä*ticl^ätion';:iii;'the   ; 
b^fiiaiijr'-bi^s^^ *lir as~'for~ his' ' fcerbiss 

'''ön;;';tafe;'frbißt. lltees ; during tie l^isöiaa 'C£yi3;.'"'ira^"''^d'::''W^riä ; 
;;i&r 'ir;'■' Frfcfessor ,.MVt;..^arsüioV'i'acs;' been;"a^jrdetTthe"Order; 
; of?Leaia',. t'he. ttr'Ö'er of.';the"; Örea^ War^of" the^^at^rfaa^^'; 
' fWor'I&'Wa^ -Ili_ ist ^a&e%~:tbe- Xnsijgnla "öf'^Boiibri  aad'otaer: :;iaeäaie.'; •"'''"'"   ''•"'"■  "  •.;"--:';'"■■■'•':■.   ';■•■■•■> • -:-< y-< " ■■-■::.   ■;■;   ^  ;.-•:.. •■.;"' 

All^ of ^ Mikhail . lyaiiovi oh * &  creative;' act'ivi t i'es'' aave; 

/f^?^:^*?^1?^^^?00^*10 ü'P with the  buiTdiag of'"Soviet, pub-1 

'■lio neaitaV'His-'''ftfcie%t^ '*' 
'. ea*^j..F«bIi.catio-ns o£ 1918 in Xavestiva .'Sovetf k^y_'.'Meältgifty; 
^°.'*^ife^' %^<*^-?! 5ew3>" aad coaoiudiag''' with" the'"large E.oapr : 

graphic1; studies; ;at«; öisiiagu^shj&d;;by: thÄir/docWea^ry- * 1 
****|^^:^^ae 'aßB^...testify''to^thäirrattthor*s .steadfa#t■.position 
\ä&' a"'.päsaiOBat»'£ igjater''f ö-r Comcsunlst Ideals./ " *'rsV'"^ i 
/■•■'.r,,:"•""' .','*!?". ^shI<*^r. k**bved ,b«ro' ' bf" ihe';"anaiverss.ry further? 
'f*"?#***e" *?****#■*■ *$ "his"! fWitful scieatifics*f oclo~pol|-.; 
"tifeal'»  aaä'pedagogical :enieav«3rs^   ..""'". ..y^^±*   . 

3 3r,;?r; ■■.-1 
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A.A. ZUBKOV .. 

[Following is the translation of an uasigued 
article entitled "Jubilee of Professor ASA.. 
Subkov5" in. Zdrayookhra.nenf ye Moldavskov.-SSS •. 
(Public llealth in the Moldavian-SSR), Nf.:,lt. 
I960, page G2.J 

•On 26 February 1960 the Presidium, of the^Seientific 
Council of the Moldavian S3R .Ministry of Public Health, the 
Scientific Council of the. Kishinev State Medical Institute, 
and the administration of the Seciety of Physiologists mar- 
ked 'the 60th birthday and the 38th anniversary..of the scien- 
tific and pedagogical activities of Professor Anatoliy Ana- 
tol'yevich Zubkey, Ooctor of I-.lod.icai Sciences and ....head of. ,., 
the'normal physiology .section at the Kishinev Jledioal Insti-f 
tute,, 

' ~     .A.A, 2ubkoy began his «scientific activities while,, 
still a student in the madica.1 department of Moscow Univer- 
sity. In lf;22. he derived a mathematics! formula giving an 
extremely precise prediction of the digestive potential of 
successive enzyme samples f    the first one alone.. 

From 192S to 1936 A.A.Subkov worked as  an assistant. 
in the physiology department of lloseow University,-and .later 
.at.the 1st Moscow Medical Instituts. L>uring this tine Tthe;.. 
subject of his studies was the effect on the heart of .the 
simultaneous excitation of its aecelerative and depressive 
inneryatiohs. In order to•investigate the evolutionary de- 
velopment of cardiac self-regulation, he carried out a-num- 
ber of comparative physiological studies in the laboratory 
Of Professor Kh.S« Koshtoyants at the. Biological Institute 
iraeni Temiryazey; his .studies were performed mainly-on the 
snail *s heart. The result of this period ...in. AvA*'sZub.lfov*s />- 
researches was his doctoral- dissertation, which he-defended 
in lff'3'5-." ' ' ■■.. 

Beginning: in 1936, A.A. Zubkov headed the physiology 
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'.-department  at  the.'Perzs'   Medical   Institute,;   Ee continued Ms 
f studies of. the seif-"regulatory cardiac function,   shifting 
I his  approach to-the proble» £üvn& one of studying the- pheri©*/ 
I »onon per so to the  investigation of it» morphological and 
I blbchealcai foundation«.- Since 3044 he  has  worked at the 

■•[ University of  Latvia^'Said the Bel.orusai-an Academy of Sciences; 
j. in recent years*  he'ha»/'-held a .post at the Kishinev Medloal 
; Institut® under the  Moldavian br&noh  (filial):of the  USSR  : 
| Academy of 3cie&es«< 'The . subject -presently under study by 
j the  departmental staff and A.A.   Zuhkov hiisself  is  the de-   . 

'j pendence of --the  functional ".'condition'-' of links -in-"' the reflex 
I arc 'on' the ■ met-aböl-istr Mithin "these■• links'.-'■•\-';'i    "; 

.   Over; the,'• 38-ye.ar, -period, of ..-hiü'-: scientific '-activity,.' 
)• A>A*  JRubkov published about   50 scientific wörSs^ •'has - pre- 
'[ pared a large number of .persons  for the Candidate'degree, 
-; and has  guided three students toward  their Jo.ed5.cal  science 
; doctorates. '' ' 

• V'A.;'A* ■ 2u'bhov'''was,;:a-'eo-aut-hor'of a'-teasibook'.Oa: physio-' ■ 
logy which was- published in X034T and 'went through »any.'öcii«*';''' 

| tion«?,.'At'--the-present  tiaie"'he' has  completed -werk on several ' 
] individual-chapters  for.-it physiology''text scheduled'.to -appear 
:. in-'the- vary hear future, . ■ '■'■■""'•* 

'■     -Anatbliy • Anatoi*yevich'coabluos  hie  scientific r£- ./ 
; search work -with 'extensive' 'pedagogical' activity«' Be'is' 'de--' / 

.'. voting  coast o'er able' attention to-"the'"preparation -of  fepec'i&l- 
: ists  in _the fields o£ medicine and biology,   and. is   especially 

.; concerned with the  training 'of young cadres  in'the Moldavian 
: Republic. " y:;"' 

■''•'■". -Anatfeliy1'Aaatol *yevich Znbk9v*s  public endeavors  haire 
■: also been -titiite' varied.  For :many years  now he has baeh sery- • 

ing. as ■ a... member Of .the "Scientif ic Medi eal Council of/the"'''" 
•Moldavian SSR Ministry of "Public''Health,  as  a"öimbe"r'"o* the 
i Central  Council of the All-Union Society of Physiologists,;"" 
Biochemists,   and  Pharmacologists,   s*s   Chairman of the Soeiety*s 

■■ Moldavian branch,  etc» 
■'• ! '■'•■Speakers • at  the "meeting-''wished  the'hero-of the'"anni- " 

■' versary good 'health -and  great■ successes, in his  scientific"' ' 
and pedagogical undertakings, :---": ■" 

- '  The editorial- board of  the journal  Zdravookran^hive ■  '; 

. — Begirva-genetetsiv- (Public  Health '-- •Sanitation'' Review) ;. 
cordially congratulates  Professor 'A-,A,  'Zubkov ■ on his  glorious 
jfcbileo aaff wishes  him good health and '"creative "successes ""' 
for the good of the  Motherland. 
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D.M.   RVTBIjBüSG 

r 
iFollowing  Iss the translation ol an article 
by Professor V'.C,   Verstolayev...,. Professor' I.ii. 

'■Hojjiehf-ei*(5, • Prof esöor 'A,G.' Ti^haenov,   and. 
Doctor  of  läedical' Sciences   1,1, "Vo'tapov  en- 
titled  'Trofessot   DaVlä  Mihhaylovich.''Buten-. , 
bürg   Co-n  his   7Ct;*  birt'h'daj   anc!  4.5th anaiver- 
isary of  his   medical,   pedagogical,   scientific» 
and social   activities)**   in  .Vejtnife Ötorino- 
laripffolo-gli   O'eu'rnal' of  Ctorfcinolsr^ngblogy) , 
Ko- 4,   I960,' pares   1C2-1.C3.} 

.      .:   David  T-Iikhaylovich  Kutenburg  is   wellhndv.'n" to 
;»odical.circles   both.   in  the  Soviet  Union  and   abroad   as.   an' 
.outstanding" clinician,   otor^laolaryngrolo^ist' 3XS "XLaringb- 
:&to-R1.Tio  ~*  otorhinolaryngological)   surgeon,   and  as" a major 
?.o.to2aryngologic&3   pod: atrici'an.-     "     ■ ' """ 
•...'.•-       David  liikhayiovicB   ^utsnburg  v.-as  born  on ; 27" December 

: 1889. ' TJpon ■graduation   f'rors  the   tiedical   department   of   ILiey:? 

^University  in  1014,   he   devoted  Masbif  to  the   study  pf  ear, 
nosfe ,   and  throat   diseases.   ITroia  1314  to   1918   D*J,l.   Rutenburg 

. «torlscd  at  the clinical ' institute,   aöw  called  tile   State   In- 
stitute  for Post-Graduate  Medical  Training isiani  S-.M,   Kirov 
at-leningrad, :- '   •    " •■" 

.   ' During  the   time   of theSus^an  CiviiSär,   — "£rost" 151S 
to  30.21. — -ihe-srrved   in   the   rarjrs   of 'the   lied  Arsy oa  the 
Eastern  front;   from 1921  to  1035  ::e   continued  to  serve   in'. 
tue  -AXEy; . at   *-.e   saue   time   continuing;' hiß   work  at   the   IJedi- 

ieal   Tost-Graduate   Institute, 
■    .. All: the #e   years   David  l.'i^h^ylovich  worked  uader'/che 

gulcaßce oi o'as of the leading figVrcs' in Soviet otorhino-' 
'/jl&ry.ng&lQg?t Senior Scientist :and ■ Prof es:.; Or L.T. Levin;/"'. 
■ ris,iTig. :-frcE the.-post, of assistant   to  the  rah& Of Profeisbbr. 

In -19 35  he   organized   the   staff  of the   lieniagfad hodi- 
: cal •s£ediatrle   institute,   and   continues   to  serve' as  its  hea-d. 
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During World Jar  XI, Duvici Mihhayiovich worked as a ' 
consultant in the hospitals of the Leningrad front; exerci- 
sing bis great LOR surgical abilities on behalf of Soviet 
fighting sen. 

His many-faceted clinical erudition, brilliant sur- 
gieal ^technique, and loving attitude toward his patients 
earned for hin a deserved popularity among physicians and 
patients alike. 

Continuing the worl- of his teacher professor L.T. 
tevin, David llikhäylovich worked successfully on the basic 
problems of o.torhi'nciaryn'golog'y.; among these ^ere .the phy- 
siology of the cochlear and veptibular auditory systems, 
LQIt  pathology x/< th respect to specific age->groups", LGB onco- 
logy, the tonsillar problem, restorative functional surgery 
on the middle ear, etc, ° 

Professor 'P.M.'-Rotenburg is bold in ,.intreducing the 
latest scientific achievements into clinical practice, and 
himself contributes auch that is new. Aiaong such innovations 
are, for example-, conservative methods of treatment for 
laryngeal tumors, an endonasal. method for removing tumors 
on the pituitary, surgical treatment for paratonsiliar abr« 
cesses, endoaural ear surgery, functional.restorative middle 
ear surgery, labyrinth feuestration surgerj', non-surgical; 
treatment of cerebral and cerebellar atbeesses, non-surgical 
treatment of .mastoiditis... in children, treatment for papillo- 
ssktosis in children, and many other contributions. All öf' 
these things have extensive applications Sn practical oto^ 

':fhinolaryngology# - 
;  A number of prominent, apecialists who presently head 

various scientific pedagogical ..departments emerged from tbe 
clinic directed by D.M. Rutenburg. He has guided 5 doctors 
and 13 candidates toward their degrees. 

David !.Iihhaylovich is also an outstanding teacher. 
Many of his former students at the Leningrad Pediatric !»-■> 
st i tute are no;? ..vor hing successfully in many places .in- the. 
Soviet Unicn. ' •••■■>:> 

David. Liikhaylovich. has written over  90 scientific 
works, among them several monographs: "AgranuXocytosi's" >■'-,?; 
"Changes in the Vestibulo-Cochlear Apparatus as a Sesulf Kt 
Carbon .'Monoxide Poisoning*», "Types of Labyrinthitis", In - 
*d-d^*j*°s..iö, :this,. Professor D.M. Hutenburg was cö-editor 
of .a 'three-volume guide to, surgical, .diseases of .the 'ear ,•?--■'' 
'throat, nose, pharynx, and larynx. 

Professor D.M. Rutenburg is an active member of the 
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All-Uaicm andi- All-Bussias fctediso-Seientif ic Societies of Oto~ 
Laryngologisis  and 'their &«ai&grcd branch,   He takes  an ae- 
ttve part  1» the o.rga»i»atio&-äsid a&tuaJL work of various   -p 
eongreBses aasd eo&feranisest   Misere fee tist'&ily presents, spe- 
cial  reports«  For »any .years .be has  served on the adminis- 
trative  bodies :of  the'':Ml-U.atoas  Ml-Stossian,  and Leningrad 
Medioe-'Scieatifics''£0&" societies«   Ke  was- one of the-people   . 

• ins t rente ntal; In the creation. *•£,a- children's section 'at the 
Leningrad MiFs Society». n*V:.   Rute'übersf is a nenber of. the 
editorial   board .a«.the .V.eaftnifc ^tfirlnolarlnfiologii   CJournal 
o£; OtorMnb'iaryngolosy ). 

In recognition of the high value of his services, the 
Soviet gcverhiSient has rewarded Brofessor 0.21*. Rutenburg with 
'Order??  and . decor at ions« 

In congratulating- David Mlkhaylbvich'»' we  wish him 
good  health j  feaay ROTS years  of Hie*, and successful  work   . 
on" behalf  o'£ jseälee.1  aelence ar;d put lie. health in-our Mother« 
lard. 
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' [Following is the trknrlä'tlttn, of ac.-.article . 
by .Doctor .of. Medi cal Sciences I.-N. Al.eksand- 
r-cvr' l>b«toJp" of iledical S clone es. S.I, yui.'f-. 
son»'and Professur N.K. 'Üsoi *tsey entitled " 
"Professor Yefiia Kikol.ayevich M.auuyipv (on 
hi s'.' 6 0th bi rthday}" in Vestni.k' .Otcrinoiagla*» 
Jgolo^li, (fjourn&X. of ^torhiuolaryngplogry)..," *Jp" 4, 
XS6Q, pages 103-104.] '" "'"'' 

On 20 January 19S0 Professor Yefiia Nikolayevioh ila- 
nuylov celebrated his 00th birthday-. 

Yefim Nikolayevieh was born in 19CÜ in the town of 
Slobodskoye in Kirovskaya Oblagt*j he is of & working-class 
background. He began to work in a natah factory in his nat- 
ive town at the age of 1:4. In 192? he greduated from the 
medical department of the 2nd Moscow State University, where 
he remained as- an intern la  the ear, nose, ana throat disease 
clinic, then headod by Senior  Scientist Professor L..i, Sver- 
zhevskiy. Upon serving his internship, Yefia Kikolayevich 
worked in various dispensaries, jiolyclinica, and hospitals 
in Moscow. From 1932 to 1336 he underwent'specialist" train- 
ing at the LOK (Xaringo-Gto-Rino — otorfcinolaryngologi cal} 
clinic of the Central Post-Graduate Medical Institute^ and 
in 1936 defended ■<■   thesis for th« Candidate degree entitled 
**The Kashin-Bek Disease". Prom. 1037 to 1938 Ye.N. Mamiylov ' 
pursued graduate studies at the LOS clinic of the Sverlovsk 
Medical Institute, In 18 3.9 he be-an to v.-ork at • the polyelinic 
of the Kremlin Medical-Sanitary Administration' (u'pravleniye). 

Projr. 1943.-to the present time, Yeffim Uikhaylovich 
has been working at the Moscow Medical Stomatological Insti- 
tute; here he rose iroe assistant to decent (lecturer), then 
receiving a-professorial chair in the department of ear, nose, 
and throat disease«?. In 1052 Yefiffi lUkoIayevich defended his 
doctoral dissertation on the subject of "The Upper Respi'ra- 
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*o*y  Passages, and. Hearing'Organ  j.» Urc?*;s -Kashitt-Bek Disease"; 
j la LS>54 he was' ioraally granted the   title .of I'rofsssor, 'be*. 

coming head.'of his  department  at the ■ saae" Institute .in 1S6C, 
Having received  excellent,theoretic«! and aurgical j 

training under-the  guidance of the most' prominent  represen- 
tatives  of Soviet  otorhlholaryngology,   Senior Scientist Pro- 
cessor 1...X*. Svershevskty,  Senior Scientist Professor A» I,.   ! 

jF«l*ä»an',  and  in recent ' years .forking:: at 'the LOK'clinic of;' 
| the  Moscow Medical Stomatological   Institute which is part 
j ©f  the. Scientific -Smear ch  Institute of. Ear,  Nose,  and Threat 
| B*«®ases\,headed' by Senior Scientist  Professor VrK„  Trutnev, 
j Ye#'K„   M&traylov has  always  striven to do creative woHc in both 
j his''scientific, and  pra.eti.eal  endeavors»   i*e#». toward the per-' 
[ faction of existing  techniques  and  the     development of  surgi- 
; cal and  non-surgical »ethods  of  treating LOR patients., 

1 . Yef iip . Nikelayevich has  written over  SO  works •on various 
| otos-hinel&ryagoXcgicai  problems,   including a handbook'on oar, 
i nose,and throat  diseases  for nurses«   The following  of  his   i 
i writings'»wet fee mentioned:   **5ar Diseases, in.'the Presence-of 
• Diabetes1*,   "Oa laryngeal  Lyiaphangiois&s",   "On Foreign Bodies 
\ and  SujuTiM  In the  Frontal Sinuses",   »The Treatment, of Sup- 
\ parat*ve  Sur "diseases  by Moans  of  Sulfa Preparation's*,   "Tim'' 
: Diagnosis  of Äntritic'   Otitis  in Very  Young Children'*;   The' 
I Treatment  of  Bhinogsnie  and Odoktegenic Antritie' .by  the Lor 
| cal Application of  Pcmislllin",   and "The  -Hole \»f Aural Coar '' 
; plications  During Dysentery",   In his  wor'it entitled.wThe Go« 
' atructlon of  Nasal Breathing'and  Dental   Caries   in School-   :' 

children**,   Yefiw. Nikol&yevicb shewed, that the  obstruction   ' 
of  nasal   breathing  during the period  of   the   organism's  growth 
and  formation  is'a. factor  which   is   conducive  to. the   develop-- 
aent  of  dental  caries. 

ever the  course  of raany years,   Yefim Kikclayevich     - 
had studied an  infectious  ailment  epidemically widespread   ' 
in the Chinese People's   Sapublie» -th-a" Korean People's   Re-   ■ 
public,   and the Trans-Baykal  region*   called Crov*s  Kashi'n- ' 
Bek disease and the   conditios.it  causes   in the  upper respi- 
ratory tract and the   auditory systeau   His researched, served 
as .the basis' for his   doctoral dissertation« 

.?e„N»  ffianuylov devoted a great  deal of attention to" 
the perfection of surgical  techniques  ia Kiddle-ear  opera*»' 
tiotts.   During the   period 1032-183? and  in X885 he  worked out 
and published a conservative method of  radical  surgery on   ' 
the  temporal bone in the  treatment  of   chronic auppurativs 
.°*f**.?.. *°*ia'»  s^&gested  a new aethod  for closure of  the 
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Eust&chian   tu.be,   and   developer!   und   introduced   into, practice. 
a.rnodifi cation of   cf.;tasieo.:i"   plastic  avrgery to  be used  in  the   - 
latter,operation. 

. . ' Ae   an experienced   clinician  and   teacher,   Yefim  Nilso- 
Xayevieb  has.earned   the .respect  ox   patients,   students,   and 
colleagues. 

In  adaption  to   his   raedicai   and practical   scientific 
activities,   Yefiri  Kikolayevich  for  a number  of  years   engaged 
in  organizational  and   methodological   worlt  in  the-  field  of 
higher jiiedical  education.   Yefiin  Nikolayeyich also, contributes 
a great   deal  cf  effort  to social   work:   he  is   a rasraber  of' the 
inspection  commlss ion  at  the iios-^o?; Seieatif ic-Qtorhinolarya~ 
gological  3oeietytand a c-e ab er' of the   scientific  council   of 
the  State  Scientific   Research   Institute  for  Kar,   Kose,   and 
Threat   Diseases,   In addition  to   this,   Ye,K.   Manuylov  has 
worked  en   behalf   c-f   the  Society  for   the   Di3seßinaticn of 
Political   and   Scientific  Knowledge. " 

Ye,K,   Lianuylov'  has   been   a  «ember   of   ihe   CWV  since 
1948. 

-,7e   wdah   the   eminent  scientist  saany  years   of-good 
health  and   further   creative  successes. 



V.Ya.   YtJRäYEV 

•    C?olicwiag  Is   tire translation of  an  article 
by V.I,   Didvs*,   Correspöadiag Member of.the 
UASKhN   (ükrainskaya Akadeniyä Cel »khozysy-   ■      ■     ' 
stveaaykh  Kauk — .Ukra'dian 'Acadtnv   of  Agri- 
cultural  Sciences)  entitled  "Academician^ 
Vaaiiiy. Yakovlerich  Yur'yev — aa Outfctaad- 
!:<»& Soviet  Selectionist"  in lejrtnik Sei '- 
J&gSgSJga-'Evenagy^laÜ£JL (Agricultural  s'oianee 
Aournal),   No   IS,   1959,-   paces'  3-7.1 

Toward  the  ©lop.,, of September  105©,   a -jubilee  seien- 
i*io  ee»-iica ^OEori^g  the  50th-anniversary  o* t>-e  p^goni-• 
atican  of   one  of   the   older.*   orj«timsatal  selection  insti- 
utlots   in   the   USSR   v/aa   held   in  the   city  of   VLhnr •*<>>,.   Thf> 
.nsntutioa  so  honored   was  the;   khar'kov   Selective  Brodln* 
tation,   in  1956   «*&»•*  the  Ukrainiaa   Plant-Srcwla*!,   Selec- 
iv*_Breeding,   and   Genetic Scientific  Research  Instate  of 
he Or<?*r  of  Lenin.   The meeting  «*s  ai„  hold to  fflark-the 

Oth  birthday  and  the   50th  anniversary  of  the sclent-»f ^ 
■•JagfoglcaJ» autf. social   activity  of  the   Institute's   rounaer 
■nd  present   director, ■ AeatieEi~ian  of  the -Ukrainian SSR Ac«- 
!?!  °     Bc*eae08   ant:   the   Ukrainian Aead«y  of  Agricultural 
°1!De

1
M»   «toawery.koadtolaB  of  the   All-Union Aeadaav   öf 

S^ttttrol. So;eno*s   la«*'   L<*»*».   &«»*»* Scientist  of  the 
ii; o^  S^;-.DCCX°r   °*  ^eultur,!  Sdeno«,   and  twice 
:e,o  of  occxaiiBt   .',ubor,   Vasüiy   Yukovlevicfa  Yur^yev. 

.      rn*  blctcry  of   the   organization   and■activitv  of  the 
^ »r !efeC;^9  *"•«»* Station  end  the Ukrainian  P**nt- 
Hf:,        ~    MDWMing'   «dOon.tJe   Institute,   «s'wli 
s   its   theoretical  ana   practical  *ehi.vei»»t.   are   directly 
-ur?v«r  vi1:^the  ****  °f  A«rt«i^an-Va.iliy  Takovlevich 
if«  trj* I   'f^lwlchhae   devoted  50 years   of  hi«-/. 
.«•  to  his   work  at  a  single  ir»titut'ion  «   in  itself   « 
•are  ana  noteworthy  fact. 
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HAL;   great   lev© the   sc.i eaoe  of selective breed- 
ing-,   his   outstanding sufts?-:;sss   Iß  this   field,   the  high,  stan- 
dard*  he sot  for-hiasolf  ari'J his  colleagues,   discipline and 
precision  in  work«   a talent   for  surrounding:  hiranelf   with a 
highly  Qualified  collective   ialmed  with  «sprit   de  corps,'and 
his   close  touch  srith  &-r eduction  «arnbd   for  his  the   deserved 
recognition»   lore and   re&peot  ol   the   people. 

Full  of wjsdoia are'the   rco^'ds   of 'Comrade  K*S,   iihrush- 
cfcfeT,.irtter©ö  oa  11 105« in'hiev?   "Our  scientists   work- 
ing-  in the field  of  agriculture  have also  done   a' great   deal. 
V7heii,   for ■ösraap.le,'  sureeona Bientices" the 'aa.no of .the  ecineat 
scientist*   Comrade 'Academician  Yur*yev  —   i don't  know whether 
he   ha  is   h«-e   today  or  not  -**   1   feel-  like  taking  off ay  hat 
to  hin   ana  thanking  Mr;"„[See  ante,] • [Notas''  K,SB- Khrushchev. 
The   speech at -the. festive  doini   meeting:  of  the  Presid5.ua  of 

.the  Su&rese-So-yiet,   Council  of .Ministers   öf   the   Ukrainian 
S'S2,   aoc;  the   Central  Cotaai-ttee .of   the. Ukrainian -Cosmaunist 
Party  in  honor  of   the   presentation   of  the Order  of Lenin to 
the   neputolic   on   11  May  195S.   Newspaper   "Pravda"%   12  May  1959^ 

V,Ya.   Yvsr'yev  v/r,s  born  on  2.1  February 1879   in the vil- 
lage  of   IvaBOVBiaya 'Vi'rga,   in  forsfter■ 'i'easeaskaya 'GuOerniya. 
he   resseitfed  his   elementary   education  et   the   4-yet.r   school'' 
in  the   town of   Ni-r,hnfi~hoia8v 3   shsrce  he   ;--~aduate'd   in  1892, 
Fi'Ota. 18?'3  to   1S$9, iva ?tuil;sö   at   the' secondary   hariias'kiy' 
Ag-ri-Oii^tariii  Scheel   in .formier  Sar&tovslcaya-Guherniya;' gra'du-    ■ 

..ating  in the   fall  of  l$ö#.>   be   enrolled  in  the   Hovo-'Aiehsah- 
driyahiy agricultural  ead  l'nrestry   Institute   Cnovr -the   hhar*- 
hov  Agricultural   Institute).  Avh-ence   he   ras   expelled' i».'1901 
for   -mrtlcipatlnc   is  a-stufest   strike.   It   woe   not  until   1903 
tlat   ho   could   rsonter   this   :-.nsst itution,   f ro-E-- Tshicfc   he   gradu- 
ated  in  1905. with  the   title  of   Quality ed■ AgrcaojaSet.   After 
working  for  four  years . as   an  uyR&d-level-- civil-service  agro- 
nomist  is, the Mshna-hossovskiy  Uye-ad,   Y«Y&„   SiirSsv  in  1S09 
began to  work o-a  the   äeveloptieni  of  nev;  dome?tic  grain. :culture 
breads   at, the   Kharkov Selective  Breeding Station,   -which   was 
then ne-ft-ly . organixe-ä  ?>y   th* .Agricultural  Society,  'Although' 
he  hai .received  good theoretical  training  and   hau  gained 
valuable   o^ner io*>ee■. in   assonony,, .V.Ya.   Yur 'yey' realised   that 
his   aev-ly-chosea  specialty  of   »elective   breeding   scleiice   re- 
quired  more   knowledge.  ;The   sciaace-  of  selective 'breeding  was 
then  in  an  embryonic  stage   in  Hue'sia,   arid  specialised  litera- 
ture  on  the -subject   was   extremely -Meager.   This   created' great 
difficulties?   for  Msi   in  his;'  xforh.   In  addition  to  carrying' out 
selection   research   properä   it   was   Escessarv tb  ?/ork  out   meth- 
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Otts»   to   rfesi na  and   construct  special   0quinr.2e7.ri:,   etc« 
At   t::at   time   the   scrcntif \.c   vor!;  of   the   hhar'kov Selec- 

tive  Ereedins   Station  vras   hampered  by   its   limited'financial 
resources   and  the  lack  of   qualified -scientific   and  technical 
personnel.   Despite  these   difficulties,   however,   two  young 

.'and   enthusiastic  selectionists,   V,Ya«   Yur*yev  and  E.k,   Enken   ■ 
continued  to   pursue  the   work they  had  begun.   Already   during: 
their  first   years  at  the   Station,   they had   collected,  and  par- 
tially studied  a  significant  number  of  local  and  non-local 
varieties,   äad  determined   the objects  of   their  research,   and 
outlined  the basic selection  trends-  for several   cultures. 

Ac   early   as   iöll,   V.Ya»   Yur'-yev   was- able   to   report   on 
the   first   results and  future  prospects   of   developnent   at   the 
Station  to   the  first  Ali-Eusa.lan Congress   of  be<5& drovers    ' 
and  Selectionists  held   in  Kbar'kov  in.that   year, 

Aiaong  the   basic  agricultural   cultures  with  wiiich V,Ya. 
Yur'yey  first   experiseated   was   corn. 

It   is   apparent   from   tho  reference  literature-that   in 
the forest-steppe  region  which  vva^   the  site  of the  Lk&r'kov. 
Selective  Breeding  Station,   corn   at   that  time   had been  of   in- 
significant   productive  Ir,porta.ncs. -Corn-sown  area  in  the 
Kharkov  Guberniya  in  the   years   1309-1913  amounted to  only 
five  thousand  desslatin.is £=  2.» 7   acres],   while   that   in  the  neigh- 
boring Poltavskaya.  Oubemiya comprised  as   little as   two thou- 
sand  dessiatin&s«   On the   basiü   of  crop-yield  figures?-at  the 
Kharkov  and   Poltava  experimental  stations,   V,Ya.   Yur*yev 
began  to  regard  corn as   one   of  the atost  promising  cultures, 
and   in  1.92 3   initiated  an extensive  program  of  selective breed- 
ing  with   it.. He   was  the   originator   of   one   of   the -first   local- 
ized  fast-ripening dent   corn  breeds   —  Kharkov  23 and  Khar*- 
kov  white  dent;   these  varieties   have   retained their produc- 
tive  importance  to   the  present   day;   Kharkov  23,   for  e-xasiple, 
is  presently   raised  in  five  oblast*s  of  the   Ukrainian  Ü3SS, 
while Khar*Icov   v.hifce dent   covers   considerable  corn~?*rowiijg 
area«,   anc"   is   one  of  the  parent-varieties   of   well-known, high- 
yield  localized hybrid  corn  varieties  —  the   ^onskoy,   ^oro- 
nejshskiy,   et   al» 

The outstanding talents of V.Ya. Yur'yev as a selec- 
tive breeding-scientist came into full flowering only after 
the  advent   of   the  Soviet   regime, 

. During- the   period  from  1620  tc   1030,   V,.ya«.   Ynr'yev 
created his   first   hi£h~yield  varieties   of  winter  and  spring 
wheat,   barley,   oats,   and   ether  cultures,   soae  of  which  are 
still   widely  g,-rownj   among  these  are  the   winter   wheat   varie- 



ties Erltresperiäun! <?iy. and iFerrugS neust 1239 grown In 15 
©blast's, Europeum 353 barley grows la 18 oblast's, and 
Khar'-kov 596 oats grow» in four oblarr.fs, et al. 

.Most of the selective varieties- were obtained by V«Ya« 
Yur'yev by the methods of individual and mass selection from 
local breeds, using  a highly-developed aerotechnics. The 
great value of using: local varieties for selective purposes 
was  confirmed by this; method a Ions tine ago. The systematic 
utilisation of rich local material and its thorough study 
allowed V*,Ya« Yur*yev and his pupils to gain a comprehensive 
understanding of the ecological type of each culture as it 
developed under specific conditions» and the a to make a cor-*. 
rect -foramlatioii of a selective pattern based on' the needs 
of socialist .agricultural production« 

.Selection worlc  on individual local varieties is still 
continuing at the Ukrainian Plant-Growing, Selective Breeding, 
and Genetics Scientific Research Institute« 'As a result of 
this vork, the Institute in 1947.succeeded in deriving a 
valuable variety of hard spring wheat called Narodnaya, and 
which is now grosn ia 31 ablast *s. Ctee ox its originators 
was WYtu Yur'yev, In 194?? a high-yield variety of kidney 
beans, Kharkov 4, was planted in five Ukrainian oblast*s. 
It is important to laention that both of those varieties 
were developed on the basis of indigenous breeds grown for 
many decades in the Khar*hoVs3faya and Potavskaya Oblast's. 
In order to improve .the quality of indigenous and selective 
varieties, they fers .used ia the method of intravarietal 
breeding: (for individual cultures) of single types .differ- 
ently raised; this technique was used, for example, in the 
development of the Narodnaya variety, t-nd  is particularly 
effective in seed selection work -u'ith xryo  and other. cross- 
pollin&ting cultures. Thus, the intravarietal repoliination 
of rye plants grown under .various conditions, followed by 
the .systematic selection of .resulting cultures permitted 
an increase in  the  yield of Kharftkov 194 rye to a level 
so high that it is now raised in 25 oblast*s and is sorm on 
an area of one million hectares.' && a. result of the systema- 
tic use of intravarietal selection for .crop-yield-and'»hardi- 
ness -within recent years, an even core productive variety 
of Ehar*2cov 55 rye, grown, in the. Kursksya and Belgerodskaya 
..Cbla3trs since 1958, was developed on the basis of" hhr:r*kov 
194 enriched by neans of .ro.poll.inat ion. 

In addition to utilising local varieties, V.Ya«, Yur'- 
yev and his collective'have since 1025 devoted ■most of their 
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attention.' to hybridisation work, which is now the basic 
method used ia conjunction with the channeled breeding of 
plants and systematic selection. 

At a. somewhat later date the Institute begc.fi the 
thorough study and cross-breeding of foreign varieties col- 
lected by our country's major scientists H.I» Vavilo?, P,M, 
ZhukövslETy, 5.M.. BuUaßö'v, et al. -For example, on the basis 
of varieties originating is Asia Kinor and Abyssinia, V.Ya« 
Yur*y<&v ana his colleagues developed two high-yield breeds 
of barley — the Yubileynyy and 'Lhar*kov 306, as well as 
valuable hybrid Material3 for further selection. 

Since 1034, V.Ya, Yur'ysv lias been vigorously suppor- 
ting an -Instita« projraa in selective genetics research, 
and since 1539 has been encouraging studies on the natural 
changeability of linear self-pollinating varietio-s» ""fhese 
researches served as a basis for proving the effectiveness 
of the- intravarietal improvement selection, which have al- 
ready yielded several new varieties of winter v/hoat and 
other cultures. At the sane time» the Institute selection- 
ists have used in their wort the theory of stagewise devel- 
opment worhod out by Academician T.0. hysoaho, usins i» 
their work Ms theoretical hypotheses as regards the laws 
of plant f srt filiation,- transformation cf fibrins  into winter 
varieties, >tc. 

The selection worh of V,Ya„ Yur'yev is characterized 
by a clearly defined orientation and sense of integration 
with productive needs»- This type of organization in selec- 
tive procedures was introduced by V.Ya.* Yur*yev at the 2n- 
stitute ' durir-g the period 1S20-122?, In addition to selec- 
tionists, the Institute staff also includes physiologists, 
entc-aoi'osists, phytobiologists, technologists, biochemists, 
and cytological geneticists — a factor- which to a signifi- 
cant degree contributed to V.Ya. Yur*yev*s success. He and 
his colleagues have created l.ß varieties of grain cultures 
which are now sown on an area of nearly- 2 million hectares 
in the USSR. 

During 'Sforld tfar II, V.Ya» Yur'yev devoted much of 
his energy to the organization of selective seed—growing1 

work at the Chelyabinsk Selection Station and to the re- 
establishment of activities, at the i£harekov Selection Eta** 
tion upon his return there in 1944. Thanks to the assistance 
of Party and state organs, and as a result of the enthusias- 
tic cooperation of the entire collectives the Station soon 
reached pre-'Var levels in its work and quickly resumed all 
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of its experimental selection  ;;ct I v..'. ties » 
In his numerous- published works, V.Ya, Yur*yev shared 

his extensive experience in the methods of developing vasrie- 
tles..,and describing thea. and dealt with various specialized 
and general problems in selection, and seed growing, in the 
US 2 3, T**ere exists  a vary popular textbook for higher ag- 
ronomical educational institutions, entitled "General Field 
Culture Selection and Seed Growing". V.Ya, Yur*yev v/as the 
editor and a coauthor of this book, which went through three 
editions .and foreign translations» 

As organizer and. leader .of selective seed-growing work 
at the station, V.Ya. Yur*yev has done much in the field of 
trainsns cadres of selectionists and seed growers. Eiany of 
his pupils have become prominent specialists. 

Numerous graduate students have studied under his 
guidance within recent years. Since 1937 V.Ya, Yur'yevhas ■ 
been head of the selection and seed-growing department at 
the Khar*kov A??ri cultural Institute isien.i V.V." Dokuchayev. ■ 

V.Ya, Yur.*yev .systematically vrites articles for the 
periodic press, takes an active part in All-union, republican, 
and local meetings on agriculture and other Important prob- 
lems. Ee conducts a voluninous correspondence with scientists, 
agronomists, experimental Michurinites, students, and school- 
children, answering their requests for seeds and replying 
to all sorts of queries. 

For rcany.years V.Ya. Yur'yev has been a deputy in lo- 
cal Cougcils ia the city of Khar *ko.v; beginning in 1S51, he 
has served as a deputy in the Ukrainian 3SR Supreme Soviet. 

Both Party and government have sot a high value oft  A 

V.Ya. Yur»yev*s many years of fruitful and purposeful work 
as a scientific selectionist, teacher, and social leader? 
he has received five Orders of Lenin, two Orders of the Red 
Labor Banner, and the Medal of Honor. In 1054 V.Ya. Yur'yev 
was honored with the title of Hero sf Socialist Labor, and 
in 1£59 he v?as   awarded his   second "xlr-mramr  and Tickle«* So3 d 
medal. 

Twice Hero of Socialist Labor, V.Ya* Yur'yev, despite 
his considerable age, is still f«n of acumen ic his direction 
of the extensive and B»any-faceted activities of the Ukrainian 
Plant-Groving, Selection, and Genetics Scientific Research 
Institute and the selection and seed-growing department at 
the Ehar'kov Agricultural Institute; be is also actively 
participating in the many-sided social work of various insti- 
tutes and as-a deputy of the Ukrainian am Supreme Soviet. 



M„Ä*   S.SttftJt.EÜSE2YEV 
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Following' ia  the translatioa ef an  article 
y JSi.Sh«. RakSutsitulll» entitled  "Hmrodulla. 

N-uinsatovi cfe • Ehalkusslyev.■ (oa hi& 8Öth birtfc*- 
Öay}»  in Arkh&y  Ai^teaii . Olgtcttogli. .1. .8ttftr*or 
logli. (Archives of Aaa.töKj5»   Histology.»   amf 
Embryology),   He 4»  I960»  page  i23#j 

Professor ShiroduXIa. fturraatoriefe r.hakusiyev»   head of 
the normal  anatomy  department  st  the S&a&rhand Medical  In-   - 
stltitt'e  iiaeni   I,?,   Pavlov»   has  recently  celebrated lila 60th 
birthday» 

IS.Al,   K&allcuaiyev  was   born  in  1803  in  the  Tyura.-Kur-  . 
gaaskiy  Rayon of   K&aanganeknya Oblast*j   he  is  of  peasant 
background«  Upon  conpletion  of' a. three-grade  school.  M»S, 
Ehalicuziyov  -»as  ssot  to '?.:-.eMcent  to  continue his  studies» 
In 1S?C~1922  he  worked as  a teacher.at School   No  5  in Naiaan- 
gan»   In 19£'2  the Turkestan Republic Council  of  People*s 
Coma:'. r;s are  eoaraandeered  li.K«   Khalkuziyey to lion cow,   where 
he   studied until   1.Ö2R  at  the   \v»r Jeers*   department   Crab talc) 
of  the-   Institute  iaoni   Si»7«   Loviotosov.   Upon  conpletion of 
his  studies,   MurcduXla. N'.srrcatav? oh  was   sent  by  the  People*s 
Coaraissariat  of  Public  Health  to  the. jaedical   department   at 

q the  university  of   ZaTja»-*?   upon  graduation»   he  re-isaiacd there 
as   an   assistant   is  the normal   anatosav   department.   In 1935 
he   defended  his  Candidate  degree   thesis  on  the  subject 
"I! at »rials  oa  the  Itlorpfco'iogy  of  the  Sympathetic  Kervous 3>ye- 
t'exa  :»_ täe Chast  Are-;,".   Frora   1PS5   to  1043  he  -arorked as  au 
assistant   in   the   a'a set cay  ^epar L-r.ent   o£  tao  hazan8   Medical 
Institute*   axtd fr-oa   1S42  te   1340  i,-er kerned the   duties  of 
doeent   (lecturor)„   In 134<S  r.n*   Khalfcuaiyev  defended his 
doctoral   dissertation  er.titled   "Materf als   on  the   Anatomy 
of  the  Frontal  Sinuses'",  Fron   '1945  to'the present   he  has 
been  heading the   department of  ncrm'sl ■ an atony  at   the  Samar- 
kand  llediaal   Institute  iiaeni   1 .V,   Pavlov. 
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During 1.I.K,   Khalkuixiyev *s  tenure   at   the   In;; t?. tuts, 
six  Caiv:!:U,ate'-c!8i2J42e  ■Jlssertut'oA: 
dents   presently   Eort;j n;   tji Ujsbtskict&n,   excellent   ned.ical 
museum  displays   have  been prewired»   and   a roentgenologioal 
laboratory has   been  orsaa-JLaed  where   the  students   have an 
opportunity  to   study  anatomy  b„-   th«5   use  of  roeritpjenelorjical 
equipz»«v».t.   ?.!,!«i   Khallsuziyev   was   E.  aeiabsr  of     the   group 
which  organised       the 3ajaar!cand  branch of  the All-union 
Anatomical»   Eistologieal,   and Snshry ©logical   f>ocietyt .be  IG 
now perforain^  the  duties  of  viee-ehsirsa» of  the branch. 
Professor H.K.   J'.balkaslyöv  is  respected-by both students 
and colleagues,   takes  an  active part  in the  social  •work  of 
the  Institute,   and has several  iiaseisfee«a elected  deputy 
of   the  Samarkand'City  2 trine ill   of Workers *   Deputies.-'' 

10,106 -END- 


